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Posted: 8:30 p.m. Wednesday, July 10, 2013

Bynum reportedly picks Cavs (updated) 

By Chris Vivlamore

UPDATE: According to reports by ESPN Wednesday night, Bynum has decided on sign with the Cavs.

"It was the best situation," Bynum's agent David Lee told the Cleveland Plain Dealer. "The team looks terrific. We could
not find a negative."
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Unrestricted free agent Andrew Bynum met with the Mavericks Wednesday, one day after he was in Atlanta to talk with the
Hawks. The center met with the Cavaliers Monday and reportedly came away with a two-year, $24 million contract offer.

“They had a nice visit with our doctors and we had a lunch,” Mavericks president of basketball operations Donnie Nelson told
ESPNDallas.com of Bynum and his agent. “Beyond that, the negotiations are ongoing.”

The 25-year-old injury-plagued Bynum did not play last season as a member of the 76ers as he battled knee problems that
required surgery.

Bynum's agent told the Cleveland Plain Dealer that there are "on-going" discussions with the three teams.

In other news:

I was told by a league source that free agent Anthony Tolliver is talking to five teams, including the Hawks. The forward
hopes to make a decision soon.
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Posted by lgardner4 at 4:52 p.m. Jul. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

http://www.cleveland.com/cavs/team/1373488266-169-805/andrew-bynums-agent-says-hes.html

The agent for Andrew Bynum said he's in "ongoing discussions" with the Cavaliers, Atlanta and Dallas after his 7-foot client
met with the Mavericks today. As for whether a decision is expected today? "It depends," David Lee said. "It takes two to
make an agreement."

So his agent is playing Let's Make a Deal!!

Could this be a first for me??

Posted by -Melvin- at 5:03 p.m. Jul. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

No need to bring back Tolliver. Hawks could use his roster spot on a young prospect.
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Posted by hmmmmmm at 5:09 p.m. Jul. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

I hope the Hawks miss out on Bynum too much risk unless they give a contract similar to the Cavs. SI.com has an article
comparing Teague to BJ and gives Teague the advantage, they also rank Teague has the 2nd best available free agent. So i
hope we keep Teague. Also Corey Brewer is out there he's long and athletic maybe the Hawks could get him cheap. As far
as the center thing goes I might take a chance on Oden or Mullens and let them come off the bench or start when we go with
a big lineup.

Posted by lgardner4 at 5:32 p.m. Jul. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

Marc Stein @ESPNSteinLine 
To get full $12M in Year 1 from Cavs, Bynum would have to hit loads of contract benchmarks. And Year 2, of course, would be
at Cavs' option

Also, Brewer to the T-Wolves is a done deal as well. So we are almost forced to keep what we have, or sign one more non-
championship caliber talent to this roster. My new mission statement- "Keep Hope Alive for 2014!"

Posted by coops34 at 5:39 p.m. Jul. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

Yawn........................

Posted by hmmmmmm at 5:43 p.m. Jul. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

Well i hope we tank for the 2014 lottery. I don't wanna see the Hawks be a 4-8 seed in playoffs and lose in the first round
again. I'd rather have a shot at a lottery pick, the marque free agents don't wanna play for the Hawks.

Posted by Rev-In-Tampa at 5:59 p.m. Jul. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

"I was told by a league source that free agent Anthony Tolliver is talking to five teams, including the Hawks."

Clearest sign yet that the Hawks plan to tank.

Posted by Infa-MUS at 6:01 p.m. Jul. 10, 2013
Report Abuse
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12+ million on those knees? No Thanx Id rather go after Peckovich or maybe Oden if he's finally healthy. Teague at 7 mill a
year sounds reasonable.

Posted by NajehDavenpoop at 6:04 p.m. Jul. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

http://www.grantland.com/story/_/id/9466869/lakers

"In the NBA, you want to be either really good or really bad. You never want to land between those two "reallys" for long. You
don't want to be squeezed into the no. 8 seed or keep finishing 12th or 13th in every lottery. Basically, you don't want to be the
Milwaukee Bucks. (Cut to every Bucks fan nodding vigorously.) If you can't compete for the title, why not bottom out in the
most flagrantly offensive way possible?"

Posted by NajehDavenpoop at 6:07 p.m. Jul. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

"If there was ever a season for hopeless or semi-hopeless NBA teams to throw away like a half-eaten banana, it's this one.
Going 42-40 makes no sense. "

Posted by AstroJoe at 6:11 p.m. Jul. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

Marc Stein @ESPNSteinLine 47m
Just added to @espn_macmahon's Andrew Bynum story: Sources say Cavs' 2-year, $24M offer only guaranteed for $6M. Still
Drew's highest offer

Posted by seminoleking at 6:27 p.m. Jul. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

najeh, you KEEP missing the POINT. the hawks DONT WANNA WIN...............I AGREE WITH YOU about WHAT they should
do, but they are not for a REASON.......

Posted by AstroJoe at 6:52 p.m. Jul. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

Chris Vivlamore @ajchawks 32s
According to source, Ivan Johnson drawing interest from several teams, including Hawks. #ATLHawks

Posted by Just-Joe at 6:54 p.m. Jul. 10, 2013
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Report Abuse

I hope Ivan gets re-signed.

Posted by Vivlamore at 6:56 p.m. Jul. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

According to league source several teams have expressed interest in Ivan Johnson, including the Hawks.

Posted by Vivlamore at 6:57 p.m. Jul. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

Wow AstroJoe! You beat me to my own post.

Posted by GASports at 7:09 p.m. Jul. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

Dennis Schröder: Its offical ! I signed the contract with the Atlanta Hawks !! Im Glad to be here :-) #ATL

Posted by AstroJoe at 7:17 p.m. Jul. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

C-Viv, my bad. LOL.

Jason Walker @JasonWalkerSBN 10m
Sources also tell @peachtreehoops Sergiy Gladyr will participate in Las Vegas Summer League with Hawks.

Posted by 45cop at 7:19 p.m. Jul. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

I would LOVE to re-sign Ivan. Thought he was a good guy to have around. Tough, mean, plays hard. What's not to like? 

Glad things seem to be working out for Schroeder. I'm looking forward to him playing in the SL. 

It will be lots of fun finding a way to watch the games without having to actually pay for them. Ha...

Posted by 45cop at 7:21 p.m. Jul. 10, 2013
Report Abuse
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Sergei Gladyr? Dang....didn't know he was still alive, let alone playing with any basketball associated with the Hawks.
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